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520

Inada Dream Wave HCP-11001A vibrating and heating massage chair with Full-body
massage, Automatic Shiatsu point locator function, remote control display function,
auction reclining function, DreamWave function, back 3-D function, heater function and
youth program setting. Retails for $10,499.99

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Two hand carved soapstone carvings
including "Transformation 2008" 5 1/4" in
height and "Musk ox" 2009 both signed Chief
Carver

16

Turquoise hand carved Chinese trading bead
and a men's Hopi design sterling bangle

17

Ladies Seiko Eco-drive gold filled wrist watch,
working at time of cataloguing

2

Indian star diopside "infinite" sterling ring and
cherry amber sterling bracelet

18

Two Gucci wrist watches and a Tommy
Hilfiger wrist watch

3

Royal Crown Derby "Red Aves" cocoa cup
and saucer and two Royal Crown Derby 6074
dessert/tea plates

19

4

14kt white gold, Tahitian black pearl and
diamond ring set with 11.16mm Tahitian black
pearl and 0.70ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,000.00

Ladies platinum and fancy cut diamond ring
set with 0.44ct princess cut center diamond
and 0.81ct of brilliant cut halo and shoulder
diamond. 1.25ct total diamond weight. Retail
replacement value $6,000.00

20

Large oil on canvas portrait painting signed by
artist Anry Lee, 36" X 24"

21

Three Gorham sterling cherub motif spoons
and a selection of stamps including Dominion
of Canada 1/2 cent stamps circa 1868, small
and large, Canadian Queen Victoria 18981902 stamps, Colony of Canada 1859-07-01
5 cent and 12 1/2 American Beaver stamps,
Canada Queen Victoria 1893, and a Colony of
Canada, American Beaver 1859

22

Turquoise hand carved Chinese trading bead
and a men's Hopi design sterling bangle

5

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
R.S. Prussia cocoa set with four cups and
saucers, two hand painted dresser trays, one
marked Limoges and three little hand painted
ashtrays and a crystal cornucopia perfume

6

Carved soapstone seal signed on bottom 7" in
length

7

Four vintage metal lunchboxes including
Aladdin The Incredible Hulk with thermos,
Gremlins, Laugh-In plus a Thermos brand
Popeye

23

8

Framed original painting on canvas of a
fisherman on a pond at daybreak signed by
artist, 12" X 24"

Framed original oil on board painting of birch
trees signed by artist Joan Healey '81, 12" X
5"

24

9

Turquoise and silver necklace with matching
earrings and ring

Hand carved soapstone of a walrus on his
back signed by artist and 7" in length

25

10

Selection of collectibles including a small
wood and glass Pearl washboard, three
pressed glass oil lamps, sadiron with handle,
two wooden butter molds including small
individual sized

Chippendale style five drawer mahogany
chest with carved ball and claw support

26

Inlaid chess board/box with complete set of
32 hand carved chess pieces, also
backgammon game on interior

26a

Elephant ivory carved walrus figure 1 3/4" in
height

27

Large brass wrapped cedar lined trunk

28

White hematite carved skull 2" in length

29

Selection of wood carving tools including a
Ryobi detail carver, a King Canada die grinder
with bits, jeweller glasses, carving knives,
mallets, wood scrapers, books etc.

30

Two trays containing a large selection of
battery powdered Star Trek Christmas tree
ornaments plus lunar vehicles, Robbie the
Robot and Rosie the Robot

31

Selection of collectible vintage costume
jewellery including signed Sherman earrings,
diamante necklaces and earrings, red aurora
borealis necklace set, brooches, earrings etc.

11

12

13

Tray of specialty tools including two Stanley
edge planes, slick plane, a mitre saw, brass
hammer and punch etc.
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
three pendants set with turquoise and one set
with jade and four sterling stick pins set with
red agate, turquoise and jade
Pair of heart shaped ivory earring and two
ladies Hopi design sterling silver bangles

14

Pair of hand painted Bristol glass vases 12
1/2" in height and a hand enamelled glass
decanter

15

Selection of collectibles including two pieces
of Carltonware, an Austrian single
candlestick, a glass dolphin whimsy signed
Hudclund and a Cathiness, Scotland
paperweight

32

Large modern bevelled mirror in decorative
wooden and metal frame, original attached to
dresser, overall dimensions 45" X 48"

48

Two framed prints featuring bunnies and a
velvet portrait painting of a lovely woman

49

24" strand of 9-10 mm pearls

33

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1959,
1961,1963, 1964, 1965 and 1966

50

34

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1958,
1959, 1960, 1964, 1965 and 1966

35

Three mid 20th century dining chairs with
upholstered seats

Selection of collectibles including mantle clock
sans weight, cast table lamp, four sadirons,
Birks Regency salad servers, salt and pepper
shakers, two framed original portrait paintings
etc.

51

Selection of vintage silver jewellery including
sterling chaised locket, rings, brooches,
earrings etc.

Sterling silver neck chain with emerald
gemstone pendant and a heart shaped
emerald ring in sterling silver setting

52

Two tray lots of china tea cups and saucers
including Adderley, Royal Standard, Royal
Albert, Royal Grafton and two demis etc.

Framed watercolour painting marked on verso
"Birch in Water" signed by artist Crane
Thomas, 9" X 12"

53

Selection of massage and relaxation
equipment including a Acu-Shiatsu massage
bar, retails $44.00, a Yantra kit with pillow,
belt, and rings, retails $45.00, six Aroma
therapy jars, $29.99 each and a two massage
balls

55

Vintage wool area rug with mono direction
floral medallion, wide multiple border in blues,
greens and fall colours, 76" X 106"

56

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

57

Brand new in box Thumper Sport percussion
massager, retails $149.00 and a Johnson SM100 neck and shoulder massager, retails
$129.00

58

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

59

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

60

Large tray of mostly new in box tools including
tap and die sets, socket sets, wrench sets,
hole saw kit, plyers, punches etc.

61

Carved soapstone walrus with original label
and signature on base 13" in length

36

37

38

Two Indonesian carved occasional tables

39

Two tray lots of china collectibles including
Royal Albert "Old English Rose" tennis sets,
five china cups and saucers including
Paragon, plus two small bud vases with
applied flowers

40

Antique heavy gilt framed bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimensions 52" x 42"

41

Loose cushion cut citrine gemstone 30cts in
weight

42

10kt yellow gold 28" long rectangular cable
neck chain and a 14kt yellow gold Orthodox
cross with bail. Retail replacement value
$1,812.00

43

44

45

Hand painted china tea service including four
cups and saucers, three side plates, cream,
sugar and teapot, plus two Roseville pottery
vases plus two vintage photographs of tea
service importer and owner
Selection of loose gemstones including
2.92cts of loose diamonds, three packages
containing loose sapphire including 3.54ct of
oval cut, 2.28ct of marquise and pear cut
sapphires and 4.13ct of oval and marquise cut
plus oval cut .75ct
Mastercraft wet tile saw, a Porter Cable cutout tool, a Black and Decker 3/8" drill, a Black
and Decker palm sander, drill bits and
accessories and several wet saw blades

46

Handcrafted treenware hobo 22" in height and
butterfly

62

Pear shaped purple and blue ammolite and a
small baby full circle ammonite fossil

47

Two antique Worcester gilt edge cups and
saucers including one handled, one without
handle, circa 1800's with early crest marking

63

Selection of ladies gold jewellery including
14kt lapel pin, a 10kt gold chain with a 10kt
gold and garnet gemstone pendant plus two
10kt gold chains

64

Selection of small soapstone carvings two
signed by artist Dimu,a 4" penguin etc.

80

Two framed oil on canvas portrait paintings of
young boys including boy blowing soap
bubbles, signed Tom Sloan and a boy in red
signed by artist, both pieces approximately
24" X 20"

65

Three pieces of glazed Royal Stanleyware
"Jacobean" pottery including a pair of
candlestick and a 8 1/2" diameter center bowl

66

Stationary work table and contents including
Mastercraft hammer drill kit, a Mastercraft
3/8th socket set, Mastercraft drill accessory
kit, two bins with large selection of drill bits
and screwdriver bits etc.

81

Three binders and a book containing a large
selection of first day covers and Canadian
and foreign stamps

82

Two tier Art deco matched grain side table
and a two drawer oak bedside table

67

Two framed original watercolours including of
barns in winter signed by artist A. (Andy)
Alfoldy, each 15" X 8"

83

Spanish cobalt 15 1/2" blue glass bowl and a
matching footed bowl 10" in height

84

68

Ladies 14kt rose gold ring set with three ruby
gemstones

Twelve china cups and saucer, love story tea
pot with two matching cups, moriage cup and
saucer etc.

69

Selection of loose gemstones

85

70

Modern arrow back rocking chair

71

Ladies platinum, pink sapphire and diamond
ring set with 2.15ct cushion shaped natural
pink sapphire gemstone and 0.63ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,600.00

Two framed black and white etchings
including "Government House, Edmonton"
dated "71 and "Courthouse, Edmonton" dated
1970 and both pencil signed by artist Weber

86

Cedar lined pine blanket box

87

Antique brass and bevelled glass chiming
mantle clock with mercury pendulum, note no
mercury but working at time of cataloguing

88

Three new in box unopened sets of seasonal
hockey cards including 1190-1991, 2 X 19911992 and a Pro-set Series 2 hockey cards
new in unopened box

89

Pair of sterling and gemstone earrings and
pendant plus four loose ammolite gemstones
including two pear shaped and two square

Three large gemstones including cushion cut
yellow quartz 18mm square, a mystic topaz
16mm round and an oval mystic topaz 14mm
X 11mm

90

Hermes Africa plate 11" in diameter,
purchased at Tiffany's with original Hermes
ribbon and box

Three antique bisque dolls including A.M 390
21" in height, a closed mouth E.U Steiner 23"
plus a cloth frog body A.M 351

91

Selection of collectibles including two Birks
sterling silver nut dishes, a pair of 800 silver
dishes plus a vintage hat pin holder with hat
pins and a heart shaped hair receiver

92

Tall Satsuma style Oriental floor vase with
bird and flower motif, 24" in height

93

Selection of collectibles including antique
cigar cutter including sterling silver, small
skinning knife pendant, pencil holder,
scrimshaw tag etc.

72
73

74

75

76

77

Two modern cast lantern motif candlesticks
40" in height
Selection of sliver and sterling jewellery
including Danish sterling linked bracelet with
stamped links a sterling bangle marked
Norway, a Haida design sterling silver
pendant, a pair of silver and gemstone
cufflinks and a vintage watch fob

Silver neck chain with Alberta 75th
anniversary coin in pendant holder plus an
English 1977 Queen Elizabeth coin
Walnut canteen containing Century sterling
flatware with eight each of dinner knives,
dinner forks, salad forks, tablespoons,
teaspoons and smaller teaspoon, plus berry
spoon and spreader

78

Solid wood octagonal shaped single pedestal
coffee table with two drawers

94

Heavily carved Oriental glass topped coffee
table

79

Shop Vac 5 gallon wet/dry vac and a Blue
Tornado mini-dust cyclone kit, and a Shop
Vac air cleaner

95

Selection of vintage and antique porcelain
collectibles including hand painted pieces,
German pieces, cheese keep, jardinières,

cream and sugar, moustache cup, egg cups
etc.

111

Sole Dream Shiatsu foot massager, new in
box and retails $310.00

95a

Walnut cased chiming Grandmother clock
with Roman numeral dial 52 1/2" in height

112

Sole Dream Shiatsu foot massager, new in
box and retails $310.00

96

Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with
diamonds

113

Two sterling silver bangles including one with
Aztec style chaising

97

Large tray of rotor bits in 1/4" and 1/2" arbour
drive including molding, shaper, cutting bits
etc.

114

Pair of single drawer Ethan Allen side tables

115

Selection of specialty pullers and pipe
spreaders plus a vise gripes and clamping
tools

116

Framed limited edition print "Indian Bride"
pencil signed K. M. Freeman 306/350

117

Two framed Crane Thomas original
watercolours including "Bay in the Woods", 6"
X 7" and "Chip Lake" 6 1/2" X 10"

98

Single pedestal oak typist desk with currently
not attached Underwood typewriter

99

Eight china cups and saucers including Royal
Grafton, Coalport etc. plus two gilt edged and
engraved Czech demitasses

100

Antique chandelier with pressed glass topper
and three levels of hanging glass lustres

118

101

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
bracelets, sterling and lapis ring, necklace
and a gent's belt buckle

Semi-contemporary oak corner cabinet with
two door in bottom section and three
adjustable shelf upper section

119

102

Three antique tapestry upholstered side
chairs with original finish and castors

Three stylized glazed ceramic African
sculptures, tallest figure 11" in height

120

Selection of hand tools including two Stanley
wood planes including No.5 and No. 220B,
vintage tape measure, stapler and assorted
hand tools etc.

121

Two small tray lots of jewellery including three
Seiko watches, one with appraisal, a 16"
genuine pearl choker with appraisal, amber
pendants and earrings, antique love token
brooch, nurse's gold filled watch etc.

122

As new retro style upholstered open arm
parlour chair and matching ottoman

123

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Kensington
A1216 including ten each of luncheon plates,
bread plate, cups and saucer plus snack plate
and a creamer and large open sugar bowl

124

Tray of Dresden and Dresden style porcelain
including a 13" pierced and handled four
footed center bowl, two candlesticks, lidded
dish, divided dish and small pin tray

102a Pair of frame original watercolour paintings
including farmyard 11" X 16" and village
scene 13" X 16" both by Canadian artist A.
Bower, signature under frames
103

Selection of military collectibles including
helmet, medals, regiment photos plus a
vintage empty photo album, a souvenir book
of Scenic New Brunswick and an antique
hand mirror decorated with whirling log
(Swastika) and Navajo rider hunting buffalo

104

Six Mexican and silver and gemstone bangles
and a pair of gold tone earrings

105

Quarter cut oak Mission style coat pole with
attached hooks

106

Depression era flat to wall D-table and a child
sized spindle back rocking chair

107

Selection of collectibles including framed
prints of children, framed convex glass knitted
outfit, doll sized wooden bench, a doll
staircase display and a Heirloom boxed
Gibson girl doll

124a Two gent's titanium bands with gold chain
motif design
125

Three small framed coloured engravings
including The Louvres, Ship's Row-Aberdeen
and one titled "Herm and Tethou

108

Six vintage pocket watches including
Ingraham, Westclox etc.

109

Two modern shimmery silver area rugs, 58" X
96"

126

Semi-contemporary double pedestal oak
coffee table

110

Sole Dream Shiatsu foot massager, new in
box and retails $310.00

127

Three pieces of cranberry glass including two
quilted glass jugs with attached clear handles
and a quilted glass vase with ruffled edge 7
1/2" in height

128

Large selection of Crown Ducal semiporcelain "Florentine-Picardy" tableware
including twelve each of dinner plates,
luncheon and bread plates, nappies, cups and
saucers, sixteen soup bowls, two lidded
vegetable dish, one open veg. two platters,
gravy boat and tray, cream, lidded sugar and
an open sugar

142

42" burl table top on a center pedestal
Victorian base

143

Wind up Canadian made "The Gardsman" fire
alarm bell and a Timelite phone motif desk
clock, electric cigar holder, pen holder and
ashtrays

144

Two vintage framed prints including Briare
Canel-France and The English lakes

145

Framed antique original portrait painting of a
gentleman and a framed print in antique
frame

146

Selection of vintage gold pins including 9ct
yellow gold brooch set with peridot, gold stick
pin set with peridot etc.

147

Selection of collectibles including a pair of
matching boat motif television lamps sans
cords, battery operated bartender not tested,
a banjo playing frog bottle opener etc.

129

Ladies 10-18kt yellow gold and oval shaped
opal gemstone ring

130

Matched grain walnut refractory style dining
table

131

Two soapstone carvings including owl 4 1/2"
in height and a native warrior, both pieces
signed by artists

132

Gent's Wittnauer Swiss made wrist watch with
calendar, second sweep, in original jewel
case with box, working at time of cataloguing

133

Three unframed acrylic on massonite
paintings including "Sunshine Bay" and
"Wildwood Creek, 12" X 16" and "Shoreline
Whitefish Lake", 14" X 18"

148

Two trays of specialty measuring tools
including inside and outside micrometers, a
Beam compass, digital callipers, plus
compasses, slide rules etc.

134

Large assortment of miscellaneous hardware
including sand paper, sanding discs and belts,
large assortment of tape, glues, screws, door
knobs, drill bits etc. plus five tier shelving unit

149

Quarter cut oak Arthur Pequegnat Clock
Company chiming mantle clock with key,
pendulum not found

135

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and bohemian .63ct
marquise cut Bohemian garnet ring with
1.44cts of garnet accents stones and twelve
cultured pearls. Retail replacement value
$1,300.00

150

Two shelf lots of collectibles including Royal
Windsor Prairie Lily china tea service, Snoopy
bookends, bowling shoes, child's cups,
microscope etc.

151

Wood chased chiming mantle clock, working
at time of cataloguing blue a Blue Mountain
pottery angel fish planter 17" in height

152

Two antique carved Ivory Oriental ladies, both
approximately 7" in height plus base

153

Four gemstones including rough cut 6.75ct
natural Brazilian oval gemstone, natural blue
sapphire oval gemstone 9.79ct, natural
African ruby oval gemstone 10.12ct and a
20.46 ct natural oval cabochon blue lapis
gemstone 20.46ct

154

Child's vintage oak school desk

155

Six Canadian 1966 silver dollars

136

Belleek green mark shamrock tea service
including tea pot, cream and open sugar plus
six tea cups and saucers plus side plates

136a Ladies 18kt white and yellow gold emerald
and diamond ring set with 1.62ct square
shaped natural emerald center gemstone and
0.75ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $7,000.00
137

Shelf lot of camera equipment including
lenses, tri-pod filters etc.

138

Two hand stitched Inuit wool wall hangings
including polar bear hunter with igloo and
stylized birds

139
140

141

Pair of 12" ruby girandoles with lustres and
two Rosenthal rose bud motif pierced dishes
Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery necklaces including beaded,
wooden pearl like etc.
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
earrings, neck chains, rings etc.

155a Gent's 10kt yellow gold and oval turquoise
gemstone ring
156

Three Canadian silver dollars including 1963
and two 1965

157

Delicate Sheraton boudoir chair with inlaid
back and upholstered seat and a metal
framed bevelled wall mirror

158

159

Four vintage metal lunchboxes including two
Thermos brand including Peanuts with glass
thermos, Fozzie Bear plus two Alladdins
including Land of the Giants and Dukes of
Hazard
Selection of Canadian and American bills
including 1954 five, ten and twenty bills, 16
consecutive one dollar bills, assorted two
dollar bills, Centennials, American two dollar
bills etc.

160

Antique over mantle with eight bevelled
mirrors, delicate carving and small display
shelves

161

Unframed oil on canvas portrait painting of a
Rasputin type character signed by artist
Hemeang (?) 23 1/2" X 18"

162

Pair of velvet upholstered chairs with nail
head decoration

"Woman with Eagle", 15" X 19" both by artist
Crane Thomas
174

Stationary work table and contents including a
Mastercraft wet and dry grinder, King Industry
double cut saw, a Power Fist electric drywall
and deck screw gun and a bucket of tools etc.

176

Blackforest style hunting themed cuckoo clock
and a vintage covered wagon lamp with horse

177

Carved soapstone Shaman figure signed by
artist Jimmy Jonas '07 and 5" in height

178

Two co-ordinating single drawer tall stands,
one square and one round 30" in height

179

Vintage lantern style hanging lamp with four
cut glass panels

180

1937 Bank of Canada one dollar bank note
and a 1910 Russian 100 rubles bank note

181

Antique Cloisonné desk set including tray,
pencil and pen holder plus two small coin
trays and an antique glazed pottery Oriental
ink holder

182

Heavy vise with pipe clamp on free standing
base

183

Large decorative gilt framed bevelled wall
mirror, overall dimensions, 34" X 46"

162a Pair of velvet upholstered chairs with nail
head decoration
163

164

165

Vintage Iranian 100% wool area rug with
Aztec influence geometric medallion, multiple
borders, in shades of cranberry, black, copper
etc. 62" X 112"
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
one jade and two turquoise pendants, a jade
stick pin and two turquoise stick pins
Five hand painted on log discs including
Mountain goats, two Yellow shafted Flicker,
Scarlot Tanager and Barn swallows all
painted and signed on verso by artist M.A.
Henning, Ontario, Canada

166

Vintage open bookshelf with carved paw feet
and adjustable shelves

167

Three tier mahogany stand with book storage

168

Antique Swiss made Mermod Frere's, 12
melody Parachute Mermot brevete cylinder
with 46 tooth comb, no broken tips in inlaid
case and crank. Excellent working condition
at the time of cataloguing

169

Two vintage Waltham pocket watches, both
non-working at time of cataloguing

170

Four tier Mission style bookshelf

171

Framed original watercolour painting of a
English row housing near a pond, signed by
artist Tom Tinkler '72, 13" X 12'

172

Framed oil on board painting "Eagle Woman",
23" X 17" by artist Crane Thomas

173

Two framed original oil on board paintings
including "Dream Bar", 15" X 11" and

183a Ladies 14kt yellow gold, opal and diamond
bracelet set with 13 oval cut cabochon jelly
opals totalling 17.95 cts and 312 brilliant cut
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$9,000.00
184

Pair of Tiffany style wall sconces

185

Three unframed original oil on board paintings
by Crane Thomas including "Fall Tree" 11" X
14", "Bay from Studio" 10" X 12" and an
untitled winter meadow, 12" X 9"

186

Huge vintage oak partner's desk with 48" X
60" top surface

187

Antique sabre with gilt and loin motif hilt with
attached metal label "Sabre carried by Sir
Charles Ker of Gateshaw" and brass piece of
scabbard with attached label stating " Burke's
Landed Gentry 1847 A-L; Sir Charles Ker of
Gateshaw was the second son of Wiliam Ker
Esquire during the Peninsular war, until the
peace of 1815, Sir Charles was the director of
the military medical board in London

188

Rockwell 8 1/4" circular saw, a Power Fist
masonry saw, a Bosch power planer, a Ryobi
sander plus a tub of accessories for all said
tools

189

1911 Newfoundland 50 cent coin and six
Canadian 50 cent coins including 1917, 1918,
1919, 1957, 1958 and 1964

190

Large two door English matched grain walnut
wardrobe to match lot 453

191

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
bracelets, earrings, abalone shell etc.

192

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and onyx ring

193

Two tray lots of collectibles including Birks
sterling hair brush, bag of ring semi mount
samples, 75th anniversary Alberta coin, Pope
token, ebony carved wall mask, 2016
Australian boxed coin set, wooden box
containing small apothecary vials, selection of
watches, costume jewellery including sterling
etc.

193a Birks sterling dresser pieces including hair
brush, hand mirror, clothes brush and nail
buffer
194

Bamboo motif single drawer side table with
cheval mirror

195

Large double sided soapstone carving
including four portraits on one side and one
large portrait on the other titled "Stoneman"
initialled by artist 2003, 10" in height

196

Two framed Haida painting including two
black and white paintings on board, one
signed Al Nelson, both 13" X 10" and two
Native prints

197

Selection of ladies vintage purses including
beaded, embroidered, glasses cases etc.

198

Vintage quality channel back upholstered
parlour chair with nail head decoration and
cabriole feet

199

Two framed oil on canvas paintings including
a mountain lake signed by Young and a wintry
street scene, no signature found, each are 20"
X 24"

200

Four vintage picture frames including gilt and
wood and gilt all with various religious content

201

Two framed limited edition prints by Len
Gibbs including dry point print on Fabriano
paper "Drifts" 13/45 and "Ski Trail" limited
edition serigraph 17/45 both pencil signed by
artist

202

Eos SMART chair-zero gravity massage
chair, model # Eos-605 with 46 air chambers,
5 full body massage settings, adjustable back
rest, heated lumbar, and multiple massage
combinations including kneading, tapping,

clapping, Shiatsu, vibration and air massage.
Retails $3000.00+
203

Birks sterling silver nautical scroll earrings
embossed with fish, seaweed, shells and
starfish

204

Two framed floral motif moose tufting marked
on verso "by the Slave Indians at Fort
Provindence" both overall dimension 13" X 11'

205

Three brand new tires including B.F. Goodrich
All-Terrain K02 LT285/70R17, Motomaster SE
All-Season P205/55R16 and Hercules MRX +
IV P195/65R15

206

Victorian mahogany single door wardrobe
with mirrored panel and drawer in base

207

Mastercraft Maximum die grinder with
accessories and bits

208

Chiming mantle clock in carved wooden case

209

Vintage Iranian wool area rug with triple
medallion, wide border with red background,
blue and green accent colours, 80" X 112"

210

Johnson HM-100 hand held massager, retails
$40.00and a Venture heat at home Far Infrared Ray heat therapeutic pad, retails $149.00

211

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

212

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

213

Three tire mounting bars

214

Glass topped desk, swivel arm chair and a
Danby microwave

215

Selection of Italian made aluminium
percolator including a four place espresso
percolator, plus a large glass mortar and
pestle etc.

216

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
amethyst earrings, sapphire style gemstone
ring, and two red amber pendants including
one with genuine pearl

217

Vintage metal steamer trunk with tray

218

White upholstered loveseat

219

Mid Victorian era (1860) antique diamond
brooch. Silver topped with 14kt yellow gold
and set with rose cut diamonds totalling
0.62ct. Retail replacement value $3,500.00

220

Mid Victorian era (1860) antique diamond
earrings. Silver topped with 14kt yellow gold
and set with 0.42ct of rose cut diamonds with
French clip pierced backings. Retail
replacement value $1,500.00

222

Semi-contemporary 54" round center pedestal
dining table and six mid century influenced
dining chairs

223

Ladies platinum, ruby and diamond ring set
with center 1.01ct ruby gemstone and 0.15cts
of brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $4,500.00

224

Hand painted glass oil lamp base with cast
foot brass font 19", plus a glass floral motif
lamp base with cast foot sans font, note repair

225

Shelf lot of collectible china and glass
including lidded jars, cranberry and hand
painted bottle sans galley, teapot, cream and
sugar, moustache cups, serving pieces etc.

226

Mid 20th century Regency style drop leaf
table with two insert leafs and four lyre back
chairs

227

Large selection of clamps including bar
clamps, strap clamps, vise clamps, C-clamps
plus a Black and Decker workmate etc.

228

Discovery by Tanglewood acoustic six string
guitar model No. DBT DLXD

228a Ladies 18kt white gold, tanzanite and
diamond ring set with 12.64ct cushion cut
natural tanzanite gemstone and 1.13cts of
brilliant white gemstones. Retail replacement
value $17,000.00

vanity, all with mirrors, plus vanity stool, side
chair and non-matching magazine rack
235

Two acoustic guitars including a six string
Regent and a collector "Lone Ranger" six
string

236

Oriental motif sculpted wool area rug, 48" X
72"

236a Ladies 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond ring
237

Vanity top modern jewellery case with doors,
lift up vanity mirror and side necklace hangers

238

45" round matched grain dining table with
bulbous cabriole supports and three 19" insert
leafs plus six dining chairs with delicate
carved decoration and upholstered seat

239

Two door, five drawer sideboard to match lot
238

240

Three brass dolphins with largest being 24" in
length

241

Walnut canteen of Roger Bros. Daffodil silver
plate flatware including six lunch knives,
fourteen lunch forks, six tablespoons, six
teaspoons, four coffee spoons, five smaller
teaspoon, six spreaders, three serving
spoons, six soup spoons, , plus berry spoon
etc. plus a boxed stag handled carving set

242

Semi-contemporary glider rocker and
matching glider ottoman

243

Gent's 10kt yellow gold signet ring set with
small diamond

244

Three antique original pen and ink drawings
including "National Gallery & St. Martin's
church-London", Waterloo Bridge-London"
and "Westminster Abbey-London" all pencil
signed by artist Leon Vendis, each
approximately 6" X 4"

229

Scottish hand carved chair

230

Top quality Italian leather upholstered and
button tufted parlour chair with nail head
upholstery

231

Top quality Italian leather upholstered and
button tufted parlour chair with nail head
upholstery

245

Two pieces of vintage Lalique glass including
Honfleur dish and matching plate, note slight
chip on plate

232

Two framed original pieces of wall art
including pastel on paper study of a female
figure signed by artist 20" X 7" and an oil on
canvas of a winter scene signed by artist
Krzyzowska 13" X 10"

246

Six West German Gerd Lange for Thonet Flex
2000- stacking chairs, circa 1970

247

Stoneware wine crock and vintage electric
toaster

233

Selection of vintage jewellery including
necklaces, sterling silver bracelets, two men's
Seiko wrist watches and a vintage Saldory 30
jewel wrist watches, seal skin brooch etc.

248

Three 14kt yellow gold stick pins set with
gemstones including emeralds and garnets
and a 10kt gold Birks lapel pin set with small
diamond

234

Antique Empire style bedroom suite including
five drawer highboy, three drawer dresser and

249

Antique hanging oil lamp and fixture with hand
painted milk glass font and shade

250

Antique single drawer entry table with turned
supports

251

Large copper coal hod with delft porcelain
handles, 23" in height

252

Vintage Corum wrist watch with Roman
numeral hands, lizard skin strap and working
at time of cataloguing

252a Vintage 15ct yellow gold pin set with
diamonds and opals and a gold coin made
into love token
253

Ladies 18kt white gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with 2.05ct natural emerald gemstone
and 0.21ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $8,000.00

254

Danish made quality solid wood armoire
featuring two cupboard doors housing
adjustable shelves and two small drawers and
four drawers in lower section

255

Seven new in box indoor lights including four
recessed lights, two track lights and a double
head remote light

264

Two ladies rings including 9kt yellow gold and
hematite gemstone ring and a 10kt yellow
gold ring set with rectangular smoky quartz
gemstones

265

Stationary work table and contents including
King Canada rotor tool with large selection of
bits, new Mastercraft multi cutter precision
saw, new in case, Remington impact driver
with nails and loads etc.

266

Framed original watercolour painting
"Medicine Hat, Cut banks-South
Saskatchewan River" signed by artist Jack
Barrie '73, 14" X 18"

267

Six antique padlocks including "Yale",
"Champion 6 lever", "Cyclops" etc.

268

Selection of jewellery collectibles including
men's vintage wrist watches, cufflinks etc.
plus an Native beaded necklace plus three
Canadian two dollar bank notes and three one
dollar bank notes

269

Vintage three drawer library table

256

Ladies 14kt yellow gold natural tanzanite and
diamond ring set with 6.81 X 7.01mm medium
violet natural tanzanite and 0.42cts of round
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3,800.00

270

Three vintage pocket watches including Elgin
in silverene case, working and a Waltham
gold filled sans crystal working at time of
cataloguing and a Elgin gold filled, not
working and a vintage chain

257

Selection of stoneware including Medalta 2
gallon, Medalta 1 gallon with crack, plus
another unmarked 2 gallon and two unmarked

271

Mexican silver bracelet set with malachite
type stones, matching earrings and an Mayan
style Mexican brooch

258

Walnut art deco dining room suite including
table with jack knife leaf, six chairs including
one carver and a sideboard

272

Three container of hand tools including
screwdrivers, sockets, wrenches, Allen
wrenches and files etc.

258a Ladies palladium and diamond solitaire ring
set with 0.53ct solitaire diamond and small
hidden sapphire gemstone. Retail
replacement value $3,368.00

273

Victorian style two seater settee with carved
back

274

Shelf lot of collectibles including piggy bank,
enamel ware, spice jars, trivet, cheeseboard
etc. plus three baskets

275

Framed oil on canvas painting of a mother
with her child signed by Alice D. Lee 36" X 24"

276

Wooden carved figure of Indonesia carving of
of Garuda 21" in height

277

Vintage double pedestal quarter cut oak
secretarie's desk with flip up type writer
mechanism and includes attached Remington
manual typewriter

278

Two tray lots of porcelain and semi-porcelain
collectibles including transferware fruit bowl
with silver plate rim, Japanese and Czech.
lustreware, three pieces of Carleton rouge
royale, two pieces of Royal Winton including
gold pin tray and lidded comport (note

259
260

Art deco walnut china cabinet with divided
drawer and two storage in base
Vintage lamps and lamp parts including two
student lamps, and selection of shades and
parts

261

Child's vintage tri-cycle and a antique dome
top trunk with oak binding

262

Signed Waterford crystal decanter and
stopper

263

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Mikado
including eight cups and saucer and a
selection of extra saucers, creamer and open
sugar, and three sandwich plates

chipping to rim) plus silver overlay divided
glass dish etc.
279

Three trays of collectible china and glassware
including Royal Winton serving pieces, Royal
Albert, Noritake cups and saucers, hobnail
dresser pieces etc.

280

Carved soapstone of a seal hunter on marble
base, 6" in height plus base

281

Antique quarter cut oak bent wood rocking
chair

282

Large selection of collector coins including
2015 fine silver Superman $20 coin, a 2013
Superman 50 cent hologram coin and stamp
set, a 2012 $20 fine silver Royalty coin, 2013
American War of 1812 $4 fine silver coin plus
fifteen assorted Canadian nickel dollars

295

Four pairs of ladies pierced earrings including
a pair of 14kt yellow gold and free form
genuine pearl earrings, 14kt yellow gold and
opal earrings with screw backs, one back
missing, a pair of 14kt and topaz gemstone
earrings and a pair of rose gold filled pierced
earrings with white stones

296

Two large cushion cut lemon quartz
gemstones each approximately 18mm square

296a Double bird motif 100% wool area rug, 26" X
54"
297

Modern Bombay Company flat to wall console
table

298

Two framed embroidered silk pictures
featuring birds overall dimensions 24" X 18"

299

Mastercraft Maximum serpentine saw with
bits, Mastercraft double head drill with
accessories, a drill press table and fence and
a roller stand

283

Ladies 14kt yellow gold custom made
earrings. Retail replacement value $656.00

284

Sculpted floral motif wool area rug with center
medallion and border, red background, cream
and green accents 23" X 82"

300

Extending double pedestal Regency style
dining table with six shield back chair
including one carver

Large selection of teddy bears including
Boyds, Holt Renfrew, Harrods etc. plus one
lamb chop

301

Sears electric paint gun plus a selection of
paint accessories including spackle gun,
trowels, roller, masks, tapes, brushes etc.

Set of four dining chair with carved ball and
claw feet and upholstered seats plus a
mismatched dining chair

302

Vintage porcelain "Sanitary" brand electric
retail scale model #4255

285

286

287

Selection of vintage hardcover books Land's
tales from Shakespeare, bible, Williamson's
Cookery, The Little Flowers The Life of St.
Francis, the Mirror of Perfection, glass and
brass display with oak base, 12" square and
15" in height etc. plus a vintage Mocha and
Java retail tin

287a Hand crafted horn ship on stand 24" plus
base
288

Five silver and gemstone bangles

289

Mission style single drawer side table with
under shelf

302a Vintage tapestry upholstered chair with
carved show wood and extra wide seat
303

Two sterling silver bangles including one with
Aztec style chaising and two r red amber and
sterling bracelets

304

Pair of carved rosewood seal, one signed on
base and piece of petrified wood 9" in length

305

Large assortment of miscellaneous hardware
including sand paper, grinding wheels and
stones, saw blades, nail and staples for air
nailer and a five tier shelving unit

306

Vintage leather doctor's bag and contents
including glass syringe, stethoscopes, books
etc.

290

An R.C.M.P red serge jacket and blue pants

291

An R.C.M.P red serge jacket and blue pants

292

A brown R.C.M.P jacket, grey shirt and a pair
of unrelated riding chaps

307

Ladies custom made 14kt yellow gold and
free form emerald ring

293

Henredon "Laurent" two door, two drawer
sideboard with cherry finish and gilt highlights

308

294

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of stylized
foothills in winter signed by artist E. Alfoldy,
12" X 10" and a framed original watercolour
on tissue painting of a cardinal and Christmas
holly signed by artist E. Alfoldy 29" X 19"

Selection of collectible glass and art glass
including tray with matching vase, four water
glasses, two polish art glass pitchers
approximately 7" in height plus two clear glass
decanters plus a glass footed punch bowl with
nine punch cups and ladle

309

Large four door sideboard with Oriental bird
and tree panels and four drawer topper, 78" in
width

327

Two hanging ceiling fixtures including brass
with two fluted shades plus a four branch cast
chandelier with hanging lustres

310

Collection of eight contemporary framed prints
including ships, Edmonton skyline and framed
botanical photographs

328

Sculpted floral motif wool area rug with center
medallion and border, green background,
cream and pink accents 36" X 64"

311

Relaxus Reflexology Shiatsu foot bliss
massager, new in box and retails $280.00

329

312

Relaxus Reflexology Shiatsu foot bliss
massager, new in box and retails $280.00

Westinghouse Model LTV-32W6 HD
television sans remote and a small Sony
component stereo

330

Palasplugs wet saw, a Mastercraft power
planer, a Ryobi belt sander and a Craftsman
Professional series jig saw

331

Amber necklace and a sterling and ruby
gemstone ring

332

Vintage metal storage unit with 15 lockable
cubbies 23" high X 21" wide X 7"

333

English oak drop front secretaire with glass
panel book or display storage, note one glass
panel is broken

334

Pair of antique hand painted Kutani double
handled tea bowls with saucers and lids

335

Selection of automotive tools and supplies
including four jack stands, a hydraulic floor
jack, a set of metal ramps and a battery
charger etc.

336

Ladies 10kt yellow gold, bohemian garnet and
opal dinner ring, note crack opal gemstone

337

Antique Burroughs calculator and a vintage
telephone

338

New in box 20 million dual beam with hi
beam/lo beam area light plus two small work
lights and a surge protector

339

Framed autumn wooded scene oil on canvas
painting signed by artist Wallace, 24" X 36"

340

Tray lot of jewellery including ladies 10kt
yellow gold 23" neck chain, two crystal
beaded necklaces, a pair of genuine diamond
and 14kt white gold earrings, missing one
back, vermeil opal cluster earrings and
matching pendant, ladies vintage wrist watch,
running at time of cataloguing. Ladies 14kt
gold neck chain with opal pendant and
matching earrings etc.

342

Tub containing Nova Cole Jaw body work tool
and accessories plus two tool boxes with
assorted punches, chisels, pliers, screw head
bits etc.

344

Two vintage framed prints including Lake
Windermere and Autumn Glow

313

Set of six upholstered dining chairs

314

Large selection of drill attachments including
buffer wheels, grinders, chucks plus a tub of
drill bits and taps and dies

315

Stretcher framed acrylic on canvas marked on
verso "Before the Dance" signed and
dedicated by Inuit artist Linus Woods 10" X 8"

316

317

318
319

Four Canadian bank notes including two 1975
$50 dollar bills, one 1988 $50 dollar bill and a
1954 devil's face $5 bill
Antique button tufted walnut framed parlour
chair with carved decoration and porcelain
castors plus an antique settee with
upholstered seat back and arms
Bas relief brass coloured stick stand and
three walking sticks
Two large bags of collectible vintage costume
jewellery including beaded necklaces,
earrings, bracelets, gold and silver toned
jewellery etc. plus a wooden box containing
vintage handkerchiefs

320

Framed print "A Century on the Edge" pencil
signed by artist David Moore

321

Four retail sign displays

322

Pair of reproduction Inuit Eskimo art stone
prints by Leah Qymaluk 1968 including
"Legend of the Bird" and "The Woman and
The Bird"

323

Three floor standing triple bulb lamps and
matching table lamp

324

Tub of die grinder accessories and a tray lot
of carpentry tools including edge trimmer,
sanders, vise, bit sets, socket sets etc.

325

Singer treadle sewing machine in cast and
oak cabinet and an upholstered bed end
bench with cabriole supports

326

Two folding tall stools and two round nonmatching occasional tables

345

Instant furniture collection including two side
chairs, wall mirror with hooks, stool and
magazine rack

362

Two African stone carvings 7 1/2" and 8" in
length and an African soapstone carving titled
Tango

346

Selection of eight assorted Jasperware by
Wedgwood collectibles pieces including
lidded jars, bud vase, small jug, boxed plate
etc.

363

Selection of cranberry glass including ruffled
edged trumpet vase with clear foot, ruffled
edge bud vase 8" in height and two scallop
edged vases

348

Three new in box Inductor inline duct fans, a
thermostatic controlled switch for the Inductor
duct fans plus two submersible pumps, one
new in box

364

Framed oil on canvas painting of a seaport
and ships signed by artist Thomas Ellsworth,
24" X 36"

365

Small three drawer night table with ball and
claw feet and original cast hardware plus an
ice-cream parlour chair

366

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and free form genuine
pearl earrings

367

Curve Ultra-Low EMF Life Space Infra-red
sauna

368

Ryobi cordless nailer, a Craftsman biscuit
jointer, a Black and Decker Smart driver, a
Mastercraft power scissor, Jobmate die
grinder with bits, a Paasche airbrush kit

369

Strand of genuine freshwater pearl 38" in
length

370

Vintage belcher chain with silver coin in coin
holder and belcher double strand bracelet

371

Replica Japanese dagger with sheath

372

Large collection of stamps and stamp albums
from various countries

350

Large tray of crafting tools including soldering
iron, wood burning tool, carving knives,
exacto knives, bits etc.

351

Ladies 14kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
earrings set with 17.50ct of natural sapphire
gemstones and 1.84cts of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,500.00

352

Hand carved soapstone carving titled "Sedna
2007" signed by artist Chief Carver 7" in
height

353

Vintage Aladdin Lincoln drape lamp with
original chimney and new in box Aladdin
mantle

354

Spelter figure and cast figural clock

355

Tray lot of collectible including five vintage
fishing reels, small aluminium level, English
made drill brace, puzzle box etc.

356

Selection of Imari china including Royal
Crown Derby 2451 demis and saucers etc.

373

Modern glass topped wooden based coffee
table

357

Antique bed table with cast iron decorative
base

374

358

Three pairs of ladies earrings including 14kt
yellow gold and genuine pearl screw back
earrings, a pair of 10kt yellow gold and
sapphire earrings plus a pair of 14kt yellow
gold, garnet and opal gemstone earrings

Selection of automotive tools and accessories
including battery charger, power polisher, a
tire repair kit, a steering wheel lock, waxes,
polishes and assorted tools

375

Two framed original pastel on paper paintings
including harvest scene and the Edmonton
skyline signed by artist Rose Leonard '80 both
8" X 9"

376

Mounted set of steer horn with tooled leather
decoration, 38 1/2" span

377

Carved wooden hall stand with glove box,
coat and hat pegs and a round inset bevelled
mirror

378

Vintage Moroccan Rabat wool area rug, deep
royal purple background, center medallion
and tiled border, 82" X 104"

379

Sole Dream Shiatsu foot massager, new in
box and retails $310.00

359

360

361

Two antique sterling inkwells including one
with tortoise shell top and silver laurel leaf
wreath decoration, both sans glass liners and
marked with British hallmarks
Selection of digital meters including a multimeter, a clamp meter, temperature detector,
moisture detector, live wire tool, test light and
a vintage roll up tape measure
Four drawer highboy and a matching armoire
with left side fitted with six drawers and mirror
and right side for hanging clothes

379a Sole Dream Shiatsu foot massager, new in
box and retails $310.00
380

381

396

Large selection of men's jewellery including
cufflinks, tie clip and lapel pins plus a gent's
dresser top jewel case

Mastercraft rotary tool with accessories, a
Power Fist diamond wheel bench mount saw
and Power Fist tile cutting saw, a Milwaukee
drill with bits and a box of extra blades

397

Two tier modern barrister style book cabinet
with glazed panel doors

Four drawer mid century modern hi-boy made
by Krug

398

Three pieces of carved soapstone including a
loon signed by artist 7" in length, Madonna 6"
in height and a carved soapstone
presentation piece " 65 years together"
featuring pump jack, wilderness and horse
and rider

399

Gent's vintage Swiss made Tudor wrist watch
in shock resistant case, new leather strap and
working at time of cataloguing

400

Four panel inlaid Oriental wall hanging with
mother-of-pearl depicting a fenced body of
water with central pagoda and surrounding
trees, overall dimensions, 31" X 62"

382

Yamaha FG-425 six string acoustic guitar in
hard case

383

Ladies 14kt yellow 17 jewel gold wrist watch
with a 14kt gold band, working at time of
cataloguing

384

Five Canadian silver dollars including two
1935, 1936, and two 1958 coins

385

Child's vintage school desk with shelf below
set and glass inkwell

386

Wooden jewellery box filled with vintage
collectible costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.

401

Three pieces of Rosenthal pottery including
Studio Line vase 6 1/2" in height

Dining room suite including table with two
leafs, six chairs including two carvers

402

388

Framed original acrylic on board painting of a
wooded marsh signed by artist C. Menu, 10"
X 12"

Wool runner carpet with geometric design,
multiple borders in shades of red, blue and
tan, 30" X 114"

403

389

Wicker settee and chair , note missing
cushions and two wicker side tables

Framed original watercolour "Bird of Paradise"
signed by artist Susan Gardiner '77, 14" X 10"

404

Six sterling silver rings set with gemstones

405

Stationary work table and contents including a
large assortment of rotor accessories and bits

406

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
three turquoise pendants, jade pendant plus
jade stick pin and two turquoise stick pins

407

Three framed etched rubbings, a Daphne
Odjig print titled "Getting His Wings" and two
vintage etchings including "Mill on the lake of
Lungeen" and "Meyringen, Switzerland

408

Selection of Ukrainian china including large
Heinrich vase and Edelstein double handled
serving dish, large piggy bank, delft pottery
vase etc.

409

Dominion Organ and Piano Company, Ontario
Canada pump organ and a backboard from a
sideboard with oval bevelled mirror

410

Twenty five King George V large one cent
coins plus a Hand Heller German coin

411

Nine sheets of coins including assorted
American State quarters, Canadian vintage
and modern Provincial quarters and assorted
foreign coins and tokens

387

390

Italian glazed ceramic pasta set with large
pasta bowl, four dinner plates plus a matching
salad serving dish and four salad bowls plus a
Marshall Pottery stoneware jug with spigot
and lid

391

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

392

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

393

Antique mahogany Regency style double
pedestal dining table with unique features
allowing each end to separate and tilt plus on
insert leaf and four Nouveau influence
upholstered dining chairs

394
395

Signed Waterford crystal wine glasses with
silver rims
Selection of collectibles including vintage hat
stretcher, stereoscope and slide, wool carders
etc.

412

Vintage six branch chandelier with hanging
lustres and a small ceiling fixture with lustres

413

Depression era walnut framed, upholstered
seat open arm rocking chair and a magazine
rack

414

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
necklaces, bracelets, earrings etc.

415

Four framed original Thai paintings including
two paintings of cotton of Thai ladies and an
original on cotton of an Elephant plus a mixed
media embossed "Ming Blooms" pen signed
by artist B. Jones

416

425

Large assortment of miscellaneous hardware
including nails, screws, nuts, bolts, tie straps,
hinges etc. plus five shelving unit

426

Selection of hand tools including Craftsman
grinder, Dremel rotary tool with bits, a set of
sockets, tap and die set, box of screwdrivers,
drill bits etc.

427

Ladies brand new 18kt white gold and
diamond earring set with 0.40ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,000.00

428

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

429

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

430

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

431

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

432

Brand new in box Johnson PM-100
percussion massager, retails $59 and a
Johnson SM-100 neck and shoulder
massager, retails $129.00

433

Wrought iron toddler bed with headboard, foot
board and spring base combination, mattress
size 29" wide and 57 1/2" long

Wood cased Olympus microscope with
original manual, slides and accessories

416a Ladies 18kt white, emerald and diamond stud
earrings set with 4.72cts of natural square
shaped emerald gemstones and 0.56cts of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $10,000.00
416b Ladies 14kt white gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with 3.20ct natural emerald gemstone
plus ten brilliant cut round diamonds weighing
0.60ct and fourteen tapered cut baguette
diamonds weighing 0.81cts. Total diamond
weight 1.41ct. Retail replacement value
$10,000.00
417

Interesting wicker table with under storage

418

Large Iranian wool area rug with overall floral
design, wide border, with red background,
blue, green and neutral accents, 96" X 140"

419

A pair of Aladdin style table lamps, a gilt
framed oval mirror measuring 19" X 26"overall
dimensions and a Burrows Feather weight
folding table, 30" square

420

Industrial Q-9 series coffee grinder

434

421

Lifespace Infra-red Cedar single sized sauna.
Retails $3,499.99

Unframed oil on canvas painting of a tavern
scene signed by artist 24" X 36"

435

422

True Zero gravity LUMA by Positive Posture
with adjustable memory foam lumbar pillow,
retracting and articulating head rest, dual
motor recliner and food rest sans wand
control. Retails $2,399.00

Vintage amber necklace, plus a pair of
earrings and a beaded necklace

436

Selection of china collectible serving pieces
including Nippon, Moytts, Noritake, Limoges
etc.

437

Art deco bedroom pieces including a multidrawer drop vanity with bevelled mirror and
matching stool plus a double sized
headboard, footboard and rails

438

Two framed original watercolour paintings of
ladies both signed by artist Al Tyler, each 30"
X 21"

439

Four antique cigar cutters including sterling
silver, a antique pocket knife and a knife motif
pipe cleaner

423

424

True Zero gravity LUMA by Positive Posture
with adjustable memory foam lumbar pillow,
retracting and articulating head rest, dual
motor recliner and food rest with wand
control. Retails $2499.00
Large glass cylinder with rocks and two floor
vases

440

Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery necklaces including glass beaded,
etc.

441

Black and Decker Commercial duty radial arm
saw plus a roller stand

442

Carved whale bone goose 14 1/2" in height

443

Two trays of china collectibles including Royal
Winton tea pot and matching cups and
saucer, serving pieces etc. plus a selection of
china cups and saucers including Royal
Albert, Queen Anne, Adderley etc.

444

Pair of vintage embroidered mukluks, carved
wooden mask and a modern tapestry wall
hanging

445

Gibbard dining suite including dining table
with two leaves, six dining chairs including
two carvers plus a Gibbard oval wall mirror

446

Selection of hand tools including rotor
attachments, rotor bits, sanding blocks, dada
blade, doweling jig etc.

447

Set of Royal Albert "White Dogwood" china
with settings for eight each of dinner,
luncheon and bread plates, cups and saucers,
plus two open vegetable dishes, platter, gravy
boat with tray, four small open servers, set of
shakers, teapot, cream, open sugar

448

Tray lot of mantastic collectibles including two
bait boxes, pocket knife, antique and vintage
keys, pair of binoculars, fobs, watch chains,
1950 Canadian 50 cent piece, postcards plus
two hand chaised 19" brass candlesticks

449

Single drawer oak library table

450

Set of antique German encyclopaedias circa
1897, 21 volumes in total

451

452

457

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.15ct princess cut center diamond and
.78ct of brilliant white accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $16,700.00

458

Four Bosson heads including Buccaneer,
Rawhide, Fagin and a dog bust

459

Inuit carved antler and carvings including four
spear fisherman and a mother and child with
fish

460

Gilt framed oil on board still-life painting of
flower signed by artist and a framed acrylic on
board mountainous farm in spring scene
initialled by artist R.R. M, both approximately
10" X 12"

461

Execter Chair from the Lillian August
Collection, retailed for $3,396.00 with gilt
wood frame and Regency striped upholstery,
made by Drexel Heritage

462

Pair of framed embroidered Oriental
needleworks of silk featuring cranes and
cherry blossom trees

463

Four vintage colourless oil lamps including a
matched pair all with chimneys plus a brass
miner's helmet lamp

464

Four stoneware crocks including a 3 gallon
RedWing, a pickle crock and two unmarked
one gallons, both with hairline cracks

464a Ladies 18kt white gold, pink sapphire and
diamond art deco style ring set with 1.04ct
natural pink sapphire and 0.31cts of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,500.00
465

Miller Thunderbolt XL 225-150 arc welder

466

Two framed watercolour paintings including
"Baptiste Valley" 5" X 8" and "Creek Willows"
11" X 8" both signed by artist Crane Thomas

Mastercraft rolling workstation with large
selection of welding equipment and rods

467

Antique needlepoint upholstered slipper chair
and a framed mirror with leaded glass insert,
overall dimensions 24" X 18"

Selection of wire feed welding wire including
five 11 pound and four 2 pound including
brass and steel

468

Eos SMART chair-zero gravity massage
chair, model # Eos-601 with adjustable back
rest, heated lumbar, and multiple massage
combinations including kneading, tapping,
clapping, Shiatsu, vibration and air massage.
Retails for $3000.00

469

Queen sized bed including brand new Leggatt
and Platt upholstered headboard, box spring,
$350.00 Knickerbocker bed framed and
Intellibed mattress, retails $4,199.00 plus two
Intellibed pillows

470

Fancy gilt framed bevelled wall mirror
approximately 36" X 24"

453

Two door English matched grain walnut
wardrobe with original pulls to match lot 190

454

100% wool Turkish carpet with geometric
design and multiple borders, cream back
ground and highlights of rust, greens and blue
colours, 48" X 66"

455

Antique Victorian mahogany boot rack and a
fire draft screen frame

456

Child's size replica roadster ride on car

471

Mid-century teak floor lamp with boomerang
cast iron base made in Denmark circa 1960

472

Selection of hand made pottery including
figural Oriental motif lady, elephant plates,
bowl and three mugs and two Villeroy and
Bosch serving plates

473

Antique three drawer chest

474

Three quality machinist vises plus a selection
of magnet squares

475

Selection of screw extractors and drill bits, all
unused

476

Interesting oak wide side, open arm parlour
chair and an oak coat pole with attached
hooks

477

Stuffed and mounted cinnamon bear cub on
log, approximately 33" tip to tale

478

Two framed oil on canvas paintings including
still-life and a autumn lake scenes, both
signed by artist, 20" X 24"

479

Silver and coral gemstone necklace with
matching earrings and two rings

480

Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Mount Royal house, Calgary" signed by artist
Crane Thomas, 22" X 28"

481

Modern two tier oak side table

482

Pair of ladies size 6 leather cowboy boots

483

Two framed original paintings including oil on
board of a ship at sea signed by artist, 9 1/2"
X 7 1/2" and an acrylic on board painting titled
on verso " White Poplar-Smoky River Flats
and signed by artist Ray Laurin, 5" X 7"

488

Selection of pen making supplies including
exotic woods, liners and refills, and a
selection of carving tools and exacto knives

489

Modern six drawer chest with recessed brass
hardware made by Theodore Alexander
"Donald J. Trump" signature collection

490

Three vintage pocket watches including gold
filled Elgin, 15 jewel Elgin and one unmarked,
all working at time of cataloguing plus two
vintage watch chains including one made with
hair

491

Two sterling silver bangles including one with
Aztec style chaising

492

Selection of ladies yellow gold jewellery
including 14kt gold knot earrings set with
sapphire gemstones, a 14kt gold neck chain
with gold and diamond pendant, a 10kt neck
chain with gold arrow set with diamond, and a
10kt gold 18" chain

493

HyperVibe Performance machine which safely
improves muscle strength, tone, circulation,
bone density, flexibility and balance. Retails
$2,699.00

494

Selection of Royal Doulton collectibles
including "Sweet Dreams" HN2380 plus three
character jugs including Paddy 3 1/2", Dick
Turpin and John Peel

495

Two framed watercolour paintings including
wooded church steeple signed by artist U.M
Hoising '85, 9 1/2" X 12 1/2' plus a shoreline
signed Sivertson, 8" X 10'

496

Selection of antique and vintage flo-blue china
including tea cups and saucers, plates, bowls
etc. in age appropriate condition with a few
flakes and crazes

484

Two boxed pinion setting gauge kits, a
universal carburetor gauge set and a transaxel shim selector kit

497

485

Folding glass door fire screen and a pair of
andiron

Mid century modern, nine drawer teak chest
of drawers

498

Mid century modern teak five drawer low boy

486

Selection of vintage collectibles including
crystal dishes, salt and pepper, bone handled
button hook, antique leather bound Holy Bible
with numerous dedications dating back to
1833 plus two pairs of kid leather dress
gloves plus a selection of antique china
including eleven teacups, and twelve each of
saucers and side plates, two cake plates,
cream and large sugar bowl

499

Four new in box air tools including air palm
nailer, Craftsman jitter bug sander, 1/4" die
grinder, an angle drill plus a near new nailer
with assortment of nail and a 12" aluminium
extension ladder etc.

500

Selection of vintage wrist watches including
ladies vintage gold filled Bulova wrist watch,
ladies Seiko watch, gent's faux Rolex watch,
Geneva Elegante watch and a Nextech gent's
watch

501

Two modern breakfast stools and a tile top
cedar lined box

502

Six sterling silver rings set with gemstones

487

100% Iranian Mahalat area rug with overall
floral design including wide border, red and
blue background with highlights of greens,
orange, taupe etc. 100 X 148"

503

Selection of signed Edinburgh crystal
including eight each of wine and juice glasses

504

Selection of plumbing tool including two styles
of plastic line clamping tools plus fittings and
gas and electric soldering tools and
equipment

505

Pair of antique oak framed side chairs with
upholstered seats and back, nail head
decoration, needs tlc

506

1954 Canadian $1 coin certified MS-64 by the
International Coin Certification Service, Cert
#XSE 295

507

Seventy three 1954 Canadian twenty dollar
bills

508

Two framed original watercolour still-lifes on
tissue including bearded iris and pansies both
signed by artist E. (Elaine) Alfoldy, each
approximately 29" X 19"

509

Mid 20th century Regency style bow front
sideboard with multiple drawers and two
doors made by Peppler's

510

Set of six stacking mid-century modern chairs
made by Cape Furniture

511

Three vintage fly rods including two fibreglass
and wooden four section pole all with original
canvas sacks

512

Three Beswick horses ranging in height 4 1/2"
long to 10" long plus another horse

513

Semi-contemporary swivel office chair and an
antique quarter cut oak steno chair

514

Large 100% wool Iranian area rug with center
medallion, wide floral border, red and blue
background and highlights of creams and
blues etc. 104" X 150"

515

Relaxus foot and calf bliss massager, new in
box and retails $598.00

516

Relaxus foot and calf bliss massager, new in
box and retails $598.00

517

Stationary work table and contents including
Mastercraft Maximum racheting wrench set,
tub of sockets and wrenches, Dremel MultiMax, hole saws, screwdriver bit sets etc.

518

519

Three framed limited edition prints including
grain elevators 381/500, "Wheat
Stukes"375/500 both signed by artist plus
"Comrades" pencil signed by Joan Healey
9/55
Selection of decor boxes including faux book,
cased poker set and a set of six antique pistol
motif mirrored tiles

520

Inada Dream Wave HCP-11001A vibrating
and heating massage chair with Full-body
massage, Automatic Shiatsu point locator
function, remote control display function,
auction reclining function, DreamWave
function, back 3-D function, heater function
and youth program setting. Retails for
$$10,499.99

521

Queen sized bed including brand new Leggatt
and Platt upholstered headboard, box spring,
$350.00 Knickerbocker bed framed and
Intellibed mattress, retails $4,199.00 plus two
Intellibed pillows

522

Selection of collectibles including tank table
lighter, a hound dog brass knocker,
Copenhagen Victoria SpatII 1969 plate,
chromatic pitch instrument, pocket knives,
pocket watch, books, pure copper medallions
etc.

523

Selection of china collectibles including Royal
Doulton character mug "Long John Silver"
Wedgwood pieces, selection of Limoges
miniature, Rosenthal rabbit, a pair of English
made transferware double handled vases etc.

524

Ladies 14kt white gold diamond engagement
and matching wedding ring. Engagement ring
set with 0.53ct center white diamond and
0.20ct of accent diamonds and matching
wedding band set with 0.11ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$11,000.00

525

Three upholstered black stacking chairs and a
modern coat rack

526

1917 Newfoundland 50 cent piece and five
Canadian 50 cent pieces including
1918,1919, 1936, 1958 and 1966

527

Craftsman belt sander, jigsaw, rotor, Dremel,
heat gun plus a tray lot of drill bits and
accessories and a canvas bag of assorted
tools

528

Box mostly Dremel die grinder bits and
accessories

529

Selection of office furnishings including
adjustable chair, glass topped desk and an
adjustable table stand

530

Selection of collectibles including five cigar
cutters, R.C.M.P hat badge. sterling and
guilloche enamel brooch, four R.C.M.P.
quarters, sterling cufflink and tie pin, gold
walking stick handle marked "Presented to
S.A. Schatford Esq. by the member of the
Vernon Fire band brigade 1911" etc

531

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
signed Tiffany Somerset earrings, Tiffany
bracelet and a Pandora chain and pendant

545

Antique Canadiana oak dining table with three
insert leafs and turned twist legs plus four
spindle and pressed back dining chairs

532

Selection of Paragon china "Golden Emblem"
with white background including eleven dinner
plates, six luncheon plates, three bread
plates, one saucer, one platter, two open
vegetable dishes plus five luncheon plates
with cream background

546

Mastercraft 1/4" and 3/4" drive socket set and
two tubs of assorted hand tools with screw
drivers, wrenches, pliers, files etc.

547

Three pair of ladies pierced earrings including
14kt yellow gold and genuine pearl, 14kt white
gold and opal gemstone and pair of gold filled
earrings with pink glass stones

548

Ladies Birks 18kt white gold and diamond cuff
style bangle bracelet set with 0.88ct of round
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $12,800.00

533

Antique two piece chest on chest court
cupboard with beautiful carved raised panels
including urn motif upper and shield motif
lower, overall height 84" and 60" wide, note
alleged bullet hole in upper door

534

Sears Craftsman 18" scroll saw with stand
and extra plates

549

Drexel Oriental motif desk with leather top
and matching chair

535

Six of each of DiVino by Rosenthal wine
glasses including red and white

550

536

Large wool area rug with geometric design
and multiple borders in shades of cream, red
and blues, 104" X 130"

Stretcher framed original acrylic on canvas
painting of Warwick grain elevator signed by
artist 24" x 48"

551

Stretcher framed original acrylic on canvas
painting of sunflowers signed by artist Alura
Chan(?) 36" X 30", note small pinhole on
framed edge

552

INADA CHAIR HCP-5333A Sogno Fusion
massage chair with hybrid massage functions,
roller massage from shoulders to lower back,
air massage for buttocks and legs, Automatic
Shiatsu point locator function, remote control,
automatic reclining function, addition intensity
mode, various program functions and heater
for fingers and toes. Retails for

553

Lifescapes S-cape Adjustables by Leggatt
and Platt adjustable massaging single bed
frame with single mattress and remote
control, including foot and head plus massage
and an Intellibed pillow. Retails $1,500.00

554

Shelf lot of automotive parts and accessories
including rotors, starter, fuel pump, heater
motor and heater core plus a box of
miscellaneous tools and gaskets

555

Framed original oil on canvas painting of the
seven grain elevators at Nanton signed by
artist Joan Healey '80, 8" X 10"

557

Walnut four drawer highboy and a blue metal
trunk

558

Five pieces of vintage Chalet style art glass

559

Selection of automotive tools and accessories
including battery charger, assorted hand
tools, tire repair kit, engine cleaner, synthetic
engine treatment etc.

537

Set of six quarter cut oak upholstered seat tback dining chairs including one carver

538

Immaculate Bradley & Hubbard oil lamp with
colour and milk glass hobnail shades and
weighted pulley

539

Inlaid mahogany jewellery box on four
supports and a pair of hand painted cased
pink and milk ruffled edge vase 8" in height

540

Antique rosewood writing slope with inlaid
brass and inset brass handles, leather writing
surface and numerous drawer

541

Antique Canadiana oak dining table with
cabriole feet

542

Selection of massage and relaxation
equipment including a Acu-Shiatsu massage
bar, retails $44.00, a Yantra kit with pillow,
belt, and rings, retails $45.00, six Aroma
therapy jars, $29.99 each ball and foot
massager and head massager/egg whisk

543

544

Ladies 18kt white gold and fancy cut diamond
ring set with 0.51ct center stone and 0.37cts
of accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,000.00
Selection Royal Albert "Petite Point" china
including 13 side plates in three different
sizes, 12 cups and saucers, snack plate, two
creams and two open sugars plus small round
drip trays

560

Three trays containing large number of
Hallmark StarWars Christmas tree decoration,
most battery powdered

561

Selection of Quebec pine chairs and rocker

562

Four rolling storage bins of miscellaneous
hardware and parts including electronic
supplies, tile and concrete tools, rotor bits,
sanding sleeves etc.

576

Small mahogany occasional table with
painted garland top and original Malcolm Fine
Furniture label and a cast Art Nouveau picture
frame

577

60" diameter glass topped dining table with
triple horse head motif wooden base and six
dining chairs with upholstered seats

578

Framed acrylic on canvas of a nude woman in
a garden signed by artist R. Young (?) 36" X
24"

563

Wool runner with multiple center medallions in
shades of red, teal, taupe etc. 36" X 107"

564

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 7.79 X 3.74 mm marquise cut natural
diamond and 1.08ct of baguette cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$9.600.00

579

Two boxes of mostly new in packaging
product including DVD player, water filtration
system, kitchen tools, outdoor motion sensor
light, utility tool sets, drill bits, remote controls
for plug ins etc.

565

Antique Canadiana bakers table with flour
bins and enamelled work surface

580

566

Three power tools including a Delta 1" belt
and 5" disc sander, a Ryobi fixed base router
Model No. R163 and a Sears Craftsman 800
router on table

Two shadowbox framed arrowheads, pair of
handcuffs with lock, five additional vintage
and antique locks

581

567

Selection of loose gemstone including black
coral, pink coral, garnet etc.

Antique Sheraton open arm parlour chair with
inlaid satin wood throughout, button tufted
back and elbow pads and original porcelain
castors

582

568

Heavily knotted wool area rug with geometric
Aztec influenced overall design, multiple
borders and earth tone colouring, 52" X 112"

Birks 14kt yellow gold earrings with original
Birks pouch

583

569

Two vintage steamer trunks including one
metal and one with oak binding

Three vintage leaded glass panels, each 12
1/2" X 10" and a small rug, 24" X 15" and two
vintage etching by H. Pope

584

570

Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including earrings, necklaces, rings,
brooches, watches including Fossil, 17 jewel
Masters watch etc.

Antique open arm side chair with woven seat
and wheat sheath back

585

Art deco two glazed door bookcase, both
glass panels broken

586

Gent's Bulova watch with calendar and water
resistant case and original manual and box

587

Two electric guitars including a Nova six
string electric guitar with soft case and a De
Armond six string electric guitar with soft case

571a 1982 Chevrolet Vanguard motor home model
V2600 Serial# 210726-2, 90,000 kms, need
transmission overhaul and tlc, will need to be
towed

588

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, pendants, watches,
Scottish brooches, bracelets, silver pocket
watch etc.

572

589

Mastercraft 37" wood lathe

590

Ladies 18kt yellow gold and three stone
diamond ring set with 0.40ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$$2,070.00, note matches lot 591

571

2000 Jayco Qwest 29' travel trailer with one
slide, three way fridge, stove and microwave,
shower/tub and Queen sized bed, serial #
1UJB02P9Y16E0189

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including pins, earrings, bracelets and neck
chain etc. in a jewellery case plus a three
drawer wooden jewel box

573

Antique Canadiana mirrored back sideboard

574

Small tub of new in box drill bit sets plus a drill
bit sharpener and concrete hole saw and an
alarm bell

591

Ladies 18kt yellow gold wedding band. Retail
replacement value $790.00 note matches lot
590

575

Four silver and gemstone bangles and a neck
chain and pendant

592

Framed oil on canvas portrait signed by artist
D. Johnson, 36" X 24"

593

Sears 1 HP. electric compressor with five
gallon tank with extra hose

609

Singer treadle sewing cabinet, sans machine
and a primitive homemade hinged lid box

594

Selection of Queen Anne bone china
"Caprice" tableware with ten each of bread
plates, cups and saucer, plus two snack tray,
cream and open sugar plus extras

610

595

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring halo
style ring set with illusion cluster of six round
brilliant diamonds totalling .60ct. and 0.40ct of
accent diamonds. Total diamond weight
$2,500.00

Black Forest cuckoo clock with carved owls,
baby birds in a nest, game bird finial, rotating
dancing display with Swiss musical
movement, note includes original
documentation and shipping box, working at
time of cataloguing

611

Craftsman 6.25 HP. 60 litre shop vac and a
commercial grade Honeywell fan

612

Pakistani 100% wool Asima Bokhara area
rug, with geometric design, delicate multiple
borders in shades of multiple shades of red
and blues and greens, 50" X 72"

Wood waterfall front cedar lined chest made
by Heirloom with drawer on base

613

Three tier open book shelf with adjustable
shelves and a Danby Designer microwave

614

Two full length fur coats including mink and
possibly beaver, both in excellent condition
and professional stored at Lister Furs in
Edmonton

615

Six sterling silver rings most set with
gemstones

616

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
mountainous wooded scene signed by artist
J.C.Koreny 20" X 24"

617

Sealy Posturpedic Queen Flexion Adjustable
bed base with remote, adjustable head and
foot and full body massage, retails $1,899..
Plus a organizc cotton Intellibed mattress and
two Intellibed gel pillows, retails $3,800.00

618

Eos SMART chair-zero gravity massage
chair, model # Eos-701 with 51 air chambers,
adjustable back rest, heated lumbar, and
multiple massage combinations including
kneading, tapping, clapping, Shiatsu, vibration
and air massage and ipod and MP3
connectivity. Retails for $4299.99

619

Four floor standing triple bulb lamps

620

Two framed prints including "Alphen
Constania Valley" by John Cullingworth and a
barn print with a robin by Mel Heath

621

Kit for building trailer including four trailer rims
plus 2 X 3000lb axils, springs, fenders,
electric supplies etc.

Living table set including coffee table and
three side tables

623

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.18cts of round brilliant diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,550.00

John Peck and Sons, Nelson Square,
Blackfrairs leather bound fitted deed box with
original key

624

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
three turquoise pendants, large jade pendant
and two sterling silver and turquoise stick pins

625

Lifespace Infra-red Hemlock twin sized sauna.
Retails for 3,699.00

596

597

Vintage wooden office desk with five drawers
including file drawer, two pull out writing
surfaces and 38" X 78" top

598

Framed oil on canvas painting marked on
verso "Untitled-Moraine Lake" signed by artist
Barke, 24" X 28"

599

Relaxus Reflexology Shiatsu foot bliss
massager, new in box and retails $280.00

600

Relaxus Reflexology Shiatsu foot bliss
massager, new in box and retails $280.00

601

Two modern side tables one singled drawer
drum table with under shelf and one matched
grain square table with chrome capped feet

602

Vintage Cannon AE1 Program 35mm camera
and a selection of lenses, filters, manual and
carrying case

603

Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Pine Winter" by artist Crane Thomas, 9" X
12"

604

Selection of vintage cameras and camera
equipment including Argos M-500 8mm
projector, a Quasar palm corder with tapes,
Cannon 355mm camera with case, a 8mm
movie camera, Polaroid instant camera,
lenses, filters, timing metres etc.

605

606

607

Adjustable multi-function aluminium ladder

608

Work bench with tools including dato jig,
thread repair kit, nut rivet anchor fastening
tool with rivets etc.

626

Wool area rug with tile center design, floral
border in shades of greens, blue and red, 67"
X 98"

627

Selection of wine making equipment including
four glass carboys, bottle rack, capping tools,
corks, filters, bottle cleaner etc.

628

Selection of Nikko Christmas Time dinner
ware including setting for ten of dinner plates
and tea cups and saucers

629

Selection of Queen and single sized bed
frames including wood, plastic and metal
frames

630

Bohemian hand enamelled and gilt bowl, 9" in
diameter, note tiniest of chips in rim,

631

Silver-plate meat dome 18" X 13 1/2" plus
eight etched crystal red wine glasses

632

Large selection of foreign coins and six
Canadian bank notes

633

Floor standing full length mirror and a modern
designed four branch coat rack

634

Selection of auto body tools including air
powered flat sander with paper, plus manual
flat sanders, body hammers, glass carriers,
earphones etc.

635

Heavy lead crystal decanter and twelve
Scotch glasses

636

Selection of vintage camera equipment
including Pentax 35mm camera with lenses
and accessories plus a Argus/ Cosina STL
1000 plus camera bag and a walking stick etc.

644

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
Depression glass, Carnival glass, Medalta
including two matching lamps, two Hungarian
fish, art glass etc.

645

Two cubby hole style display shelves

646

Selection of wall art including four Meredith
Evans prints, framed needlework, black and
white prints, unframed prints of Paris etc.

647

Selection of military medals and badges

648

Two framed prints including limited edition
"Blackburnian Warblers" pencil signed by
artist Paul Harpley 2906/3000 and a framed
eagle print plus a framed needlework flying
eagle

649

Two antique cast grates

650

Black and Decker work wheel, two Kuny's
canvas tool pouches full of tools and a
carpenter's belt

651

Two trays of vintage dolls including Madame
Alexander Cissy, Canadian made drink and
wet dolls, puppets and dolls clothes etc.

652

Selection of computer equipment including
two monitors, speaker system, computer mice
etc.

653

Selection of Wedgwood "Columbia"
dinnerware including ten dinner plates, eight
luncheon plates, seven cups and saucers plus
teapot, cream and lidded sugar

654

Two shelves of vintage collectibles including
candelabra, student lamp, stubby beer
bottles, lidded boxes, hobnail cruet, tins etc.

637

Antique double pedestal oak office desk

638

Sole Dream Shiatsu foot massager demo
machine, working plus Acu-Shiatsu massage
bar and Venture infra-red blanket, also demo
model

655

Johnson Clog+ mini foot massager, new in
box and retails $299.00

656

Box of retail displays, flat of LED lights, box of
track lighting etc.

639

Relaxus foot and calf bliss massager, demo
model and a HM-100 hand held massager,
new in box

658

Eight bins of hardware and supplies including
screws, nuts, bolts, electrical supplies, sand
paper and sanding belts etc.

640

Reflexology Relaxus Shiatsu foot bliss
massager, demo model, Venture infra-red
heat pad and Revive adjustable step

659

German transfer ware 7" high rotund vase, a
hand painted Noritake pierced handled dish
plus a quality crystal vase with frog

641

Antique walnut server with mahogany
accents, curved sides with single drawer and
single door

660

Selection of foreign coins and bills including
1926 U.S silver dollar

661

642

Two wood cased wall clocks

643

Huge selection of stemware and tumblers
including 30 matching wine glasses, suitable
for Christmas party plus large selection of
brandy, aperitif, wine and Scotch, etched bird
motif juice glasses etc.

Selection of office furnishings including
adjustable chair, glass topped desk and an
adjustable table stand

662

Jasperware by Wedgwood black basalt
comport 8 1/2" in diameter and a Falconware
English made and hand painted jardinière

663

Three framed prints including Kinkaid village
scene, Ted Duncan print and a musical motif
print

679

Selection of massage and relaxation
equipment including a Acu-Shiatsu massage
bar, retails $44.00, a Yantra kit with pillow,
belt, and rings, retails $45.00, six Aroma
therapy jars, $29.99 each and a wooden foot
massager

664

Three small framed oil on canvas paintings
including mountain and wood scenes, all artist
signed, each 8" x 10"

665

Large assortment of miscellaneous hardware
including nails, screws, nuts, bolts, tie straps,
hinges etc. plus five shelving unit

682

Reflexology Relaxus Shiatsu foot bliss
massager, demo, a Thumper back support
with pump up lumbar and a Thumper Sport
massager, new in box

666

Ladies 10kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with .99ct blue marquise cut
sapphire gemstone and 0.05ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $923.00

684

Clog+ mini foot massager, demo model, a
Thumper Sport massager, demo model and
Yantra pillow, belt and matt

667

100% wool Turkish Sumak carpet with
geometric stylized animal design and
geometric border in shades of cream, reds
and blues etc. 40" X 72"

685

Stationary work table and contents including
large wood working vise, tube of Craftman's
tools and accessories, a bin with pop rivet gun
and rivets and hole saws etc.

668

Two adjustable single bed bases ( or two
piece King sized base) 1 with motor to incline
head and remote, the other sans motor

687

669

Queen sized bed frame with motorized head
incline and cabled remote

Four new in box unopened sets including
1990-1991 Canadian Hockey League Master
set, 1991 series NHL set (bilingual edition
with exclusive Bobby Orr), 1990 Series 1 NHL
Pro-set and a Pro-set Hottest cards on ice

670

Queen sized bed frame, head and foot
motorized incline, no remote, unable to
confirm working motor

689

Cast five piece patio set including table and
four chairs

693

Antique lidded storage chest with externally
visible dove tail joiner

694

Eight straight edge and squaring guides for
power tools

671

Framed watercolour painting of a fall wooded
shoreline signed by artist Crane Thomas, 17"
X 23"

672

Two shelf lots of miscellaneous tools and
accessories including hand auger, tool belt,
saw horse bracket, drill bit sharpener, tub of
staples and a tub of drill bits etc.

697

Five 5 tier metal shelving units

698

Porter Cable air nailer with selection of nails,
three paint sprayers, sand blaster and coil of
1/4" air line

675

Selection Torquay and Torquay style china

699

676

Tray lot of collectibles including two vintage
fishing reels, "Sights of Britain" tourist photos,
boxed medical kit made in England by
Gowlland, Rolls razor, bottom have a Birks
sterling ring box, partial manicure kit etc.

Tray lot of crafting supplies including brushes,
digital calliper, compass set etc.

700

Three tall black five tier plastic shelving units

678

Framed original pencil crayon paper elk by
artist Robert D. Obichand 9" X 12", plus a
framed colour photograph of Wayne Gretzky
and an R.C.M.P. print

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

